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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON ADVERTISER
FULTON, 1iY., NI

ol. 4 No. 10

Solid South's 228 U
Delegates May
Oppose Al Smith

RC11 9, 1928

R. S. Williams, Publisher
JOIIN CULVER LOCATES
IN BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.

Getting Out of Patience

A letter received from John
M. Culver, ordering The Ad% ertiser sent to his new address
"as we want to keep in touch
with all that happens in the
I )1(1 home town," he said, was
received this week and we are
delighted to learn that he and
OF
his estimable family are happily located at Bartlesville, Okla.
After selling his.business in
Several States Put in 'Doubtful
Fulton, .Mis Culver visited numClass' If Balloting is Long
erous places in which to locate
and finally decided on BartlesA general feeling of unrest
x ille. We see from his lettervoters
Detnocratic
among
ex ists
head that he is treasurer and
the
of
review
a
and
time
at t his
general manager of the Bartlesof
meeting
at
well
A
believe
to
situation leads us
ille Coca-Cola Bottling ComClub was held
that the S'011 South's 228 dele- the Woman's
pany, Incorporated.
Chamthe
at
afternoon
Friday
g:Itini vill go to the Houston
Mr. Culver writes that Baron
convention in June instructed ber of Commerce rotims
tlesville is a nice little city of
the
Fall,
E.
J.
Mrs.
street,
Main
to oppose Al Snot Ii, not‘vithabout 23,000 and is sure that
Much
standing Smith is the strongest president, presiding. includlie and his family are going to
transacted,
was
uusiness
logical candidate for the Demolike it. Ile closed his tette?
as
officers,
of
election
the
ing
cratic Presidential nomination
with kindest regards to all of
follows:
that has been announced.
his old friends.
president;
Nall,
C.
M.
Mrs.
The "'silk! South" consists of
It was generally regretted
White, first vice10 states, beginning with Vir- Mrs. Robert
when Mr. and Mrs. Culver left
Lawson Roper,
ginia, just from Washington in president ; Mrs.
Fulton. Mrs. Culver was a favvice-president Mrs. J. E.
the east and extending to and third corresponding secretary;
orite in social, club and church
including Texas in the distant Fall,
circles, while Mr. Culver had
treasurer.
-outhwest. The phrase is used Mrs. Chas. Milford, elected,
always taken an active part in
officers
new
five
The
which
states
10
the
-, to describe
,•very undertaking for the betduties in office
have never gone Republican will begin their
:erment of the community, and
April.
in
reconstrucand
since Civil war
tor many years a valuable asMrs. Fall, who has served the
tion days. It does not include
-et to the business life of the
past
the
for
president
as
club
states
those Southern or border
city. His popularity was fully
lovable
a
made
has
years,
two
gone
which have occasionally
expressed by the large vote he
officer by her unRepublican, such as Kentucky. and efficient
received
when elected city
the
bettering
in
efforts
tiring
Tennessee, Maryland. Missouri'
-itawnee, Okla., also several eoqncilman, which office he
presidency,
her
Under
club.
and Oklahoma. The "solid"
grandchildren.
hold with distinction. It was
been greatSouth is the true heart of the the club roster has clob has
Funeral services were held through his untiring efforts
the
and
increased
Democratic party, with a better ly
Monday afternoon at the First that the playgrounds at the
her guidtitle to weight in the party's been benefited by the newly
Baptist church, conducted by public schools were equipped
Nall,
Mrs.
councils than any other section. ance.
the Rev. (7. H. Warren, paying with modern devices for the designally
The "solid South," as limited elected president, wasmembera beautfiul tribute to the mem- light of the children.
entire
to those states with a record of, honored by the
ory of the deceased. The reWe keenly feel the loss of
that
fact
'unbroken support of the Demo- ship, in view of the
mains were carried to Bolivar, these good citizens, but wish
in
resident
-.
a
been
only
has
she
in,
weighs
ticket,
national
crat iv
them every suecetts-ialheirAtess0 •
Tenn.. forjuterment.
half years.
the National Convention exact-t the city two and one
field
of
endeavor.
memb?r
a total of 1100 Mrs. Nall was elected a coming
---fy 22% out
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delegates. Of those 228 dele- 1, of the club shortly activities in
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and
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time
this
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At
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All
Smith of New York. So far as
active workers
the Chamber of Com- to be carried to his home or his Co., Irby Fashion Shop and department of Hornbeaks bakery
there is any probable exception (leers have been its organiza- ing of Tuesday night, March place of busineas over streets. Dr. Seldon Cohn. The drug
merce,
since
and are now in charge of this
it would be in a limited area in of the club
future is pre- 13, the citizens of Fultim will He has pulled up the old-faith- store will occupy the lower popular resort. Both are exSouthern Louisiana, centering lion. A bright
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.
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In addition
and workshop. Ile refuses to will occupy the entire half of
guest of honor, Mrs. J. E. program this spring.
part of Louisiana, there might the
State
that the stand for filth in the street or the upper story with his office
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Mayfield,
wit
Not
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Fulton Nurses File Suit
Warren,
be an isolated district here and
administration is in favor alley, just as he refuses to tol- and I,perating rooms, while the
Federation of
there in the "solid South" President of the Mrs. Warren cityrontinuing the street im- prate it in the store, office or ether half will be cut up into
for Damages
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Miss
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talk
provement
interesting
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gate. But if there are such ex- gave
clubs, how nothing will be done until they his good money to secure the
Johnson. Fulton nurses who were
cept ions they will be found in work of the pioneer
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had been the faun- get a census of opinion from paved street and alley which AT THE
in an automobile accident
most cases by a unit rule, which their effort
MONDAY AND TUESDAY injured
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on the highway between Fulton
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work
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immensity
special train. which carried
the possible exception of Louisof
shall be given him for his „„s
future in store for the the proceedings. The council
Borden and company Court against Edward Stain
inna, the unit will be anti- great
will meet Friday night, March investment in paved streets. (nom New York to Florida, for Mayfield. Each ask $10,437.50
club women.
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During the social hour the neighbors, this work should be
the talk about the South beif you do, they know they
coming reconciled to the nom- members of the community done this s'ear and NOW is the
The announcement Sunday coming its own. Miss Borden is have been seen and instinctivemat ion is incorrect. No such service department served tea time to start.
a true Southern.er. calling Nor- ly feel they are to be attacked.
tendency on any effective Seale lind wafers. Hostesses for the
With the average American fternoon that Mrs. Henrietta
her birthplace.
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The classes of Mrs. 111'81111 of
_
of
charge
had
14ir
the High school
the chapel program last Wedpresented
and
nesday morning
a very interesting program.
Your Home
After a few well-rendered !WMThe lira( noptroton sour vtoto: retro,' depends
hers from the singing class. the
apaeam .t
played several splenerchestra
panned "r""
and tameto ly
°rated homer arr both
did numbers.
• and suctal
,
Bro. Cantrell, of the First
Christian church, presented to
the high school a small jar of
fruit that was gathered from
the gardens of George Wash.4 you to hoe aoch a home. They are brushes
01,1, NM. and duzahthtv, °tiering the rrilinitUM
ington in 1862. This was well
dooranon and poets -non agunst ~her
• received by the students and
wear.
the thanks of the entire school
Stop tr. and see about }WM, punting
We have a
are given to Bro. Cantrell for
eflLMfle D•COUUve Stlyklt
ft yours ICor the iflUng
the unique gift.
Thursday. the third lectures
•
of the series of lectures on the
Bible were given by Mrs. Binford who talked to the girls
,tbout Esther. and Mr. Joe Daywho talked to the boys about
Job. Both of the lectures were
splendid and we hope Mrs. BinffilLTON K ford and Mr. Davis can be with
us again soon. Thursday afternoon a special chapel was
BELOVED WOMAN CALLED .„miti,t,d immediately after
_
TO HER HEAVENLY HOME lunch. 11r. George Russell, of
WILLIAMS
Philadelphia, played several
Editor and Publisher
The death angel visited the splendid numbers On his violist.
Published Weekly ut 446 Lukt. St h o me of Tom Douglas near accompanied by Miss Sarah
Crutchfield. Saturday. taking Butt and Mr. McPherson orMEMBER
away the spirit and relieving ganized an agricultural club.
Press Association
Kentucky
_.____..—s • •
- -his belevod mother. 'Mrs. Emel- Quite a number of boys and
Subscription $1.00 per ye:ir
ine Douglas. of all earthly suf- girls joined this club,
fc rin g. At the tine of her
Friday morning at the usual
Entered as second clasA matter death 1Irs. Douglas was 84 chapel hour, Mr. Russell again
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at years old. loved and esteemed played for the students and
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of by a Ia.i.g•,, circle of friends who Miss Sarah Catron Smith told
March 3, terns
deeply sv mpathize with the in a most interesting way, of
bereaved ',on.
her trip abroad, confining her
Funeral services were held at talk to her visit in Germany.
BEELERTON SCHOOL
NOTES
Crutchfield Sunday. conducted Monday morning. Elsie Windby the Rev. Mr. Bruce. Inter- tor give two humorous
The Beelerton Basketball ment followed in Rock Springs i ngs, entitled, "A Leap r;:i
:;
(
elIMIIIMMIllmsat,
teams attended the Invitation- cemetery, with the Fulton Un- mish ap.- and "When Father
al Tournament at Bardwell dertaking Company in charge Broke His Arm." after which 1.11111
Saturday and Saturday night of of burial arrangements.
Mrs. Kalt inskso,, of BowUng
t
I American flag. The 4pny ni•• • _
MT. ZION NEWS
last week. This is the first culinrryetrhtzvi ‘vec:realieui. Cioireext
-131.Siev0U NG MAY RECOVER
41
7 itzta
ide...a_1,
er:,.c
.
AMettTco", '
,iliuk. thal...,., %mow ewes.lakiin,„
.1 gilts eeceivetKittekiT
'AFTER LOSS OF BOTH
.
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the
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Hicks
S.
Rev. E.
FEET
any interest in athletics and al- AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Tuesday morning. Mr. Myregular appointment Sunday at went away expressing them'though we have lost the great—
ers made a most interesthg
Friend:4 of Robert A (Bob) Mt. Zion. and there was a very selves as having had a delighter per cent of our games during
News was received in Fulton' talk on the great magicial,
ful time.
.
the year. we feel that the way this week, announcing the Harry Iintidini. He descrited Young., will be glad to learn large attendance.
Among those present were:
Mr. and N1rs. Odell Bizzle of
our teams played. our future is death of C.ttrley Brady, son of very vividly some of Houdil"s that he is getting along nicely
Lillian (700ke, I) orfeats.
a height (»es
Mr. and Mrs. Tel Brady. who
at St. Joseph's list tilt al in Me m- Fulton, spent ti:iturday night little Misses
telly tole. Elizttbeth AIalpleirs,
parents.
her
with
Sunday
and
Our boye played in fastest flWrnerly lived in Fulton. Curamputation
the
following
phis,
t
The girls' basketball
game of ent ire tournament. ley niet his death in an automo- will go to Wickliffe lid: • eek of both legs jeSt below the 51r. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson. Janice Campbell, Nlary 11(.1 -3
Mrs. Charlie Underwood has Pittntan. Sara Powers, NerlY,
wit ii a score ,if 20 tot 21 in fav- bile toio•idetit at his home in to take part in a toil
' ent knee. Mr. Young was the vie.11.(ry Sou Alon the sick list this last Margaret K.
uear
been
or Cunninghani. At the end of Claud. Texas. Ftin(o-al and there.
accident
horrible
a
of
tim
Ronnie
Ketcham.
Elaine
len.
week.
third quarter the score was 21 burial teek place there.
He
week.
last
Tenn.,
The Juniors are hard ... rk Rialto,
Miss Eunice McAlister spent Ruth Ross, Mestere Guy Meto 12 in favor of Cunningham,
The Brady family have many on their play whieh will lis pre- was conductor en northbound
Clure, Jr., Billy Williams, W. 1.
but !stir isoys r:illied in flit litl l'elaliVeS anti friends in this vi- seined sometime in litrch.
Illinois Central freight extra the week with her sister, Mrs.
Shupe, Jr., Ernest Hancock, Jr.,
,
lit Hip sC01
... cillity Who deeply regret
the
quarter :Ohl his
Avaeelle for Mounds. Ill. The train Pearl Binkley.
Smith,
Lucille
Miss Katherine Slaughter of Bobby Snow, Arthur Scales,
up.
untimely death or Curley, and Greene, and Avery Hamrick stopped for water at Rialto. six
The girls' game was a bit -into:rely sympathize with them were selected by the faculty to miles south
of Covington, Fulton, spent Saturday night Joe Beadles, Eldred Dixon, Mil'film Berry. Jamen
one sided. the Bardwen girk in their bereavement.
be members of the toovly or where he inspected his train. and Sunday with Mis Irene lard BerrY,
Jones. Edward Scott Lyon, II.
carrying the victory. Although
ganized affirmative debiting When the train pulled out he Johnon.
Mr. and Mr. Lee Underwood L. Hardy, .1i... Billy Merryman,
our girls were outmatched. they FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH leant., They will go to Clinton attempted te board a box car.
W'yeliffe Malithurs, Billy Godplayed ii hard game.
BADLY DAMAGED BY
in thd near future to ilebate One of his feet became entan- spent the week end with his
Jr., Charles
We wish to congrattliate
FIRE
gled in the rails and he was parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie frcY. Earl TaYlor,
First there.
leowlei, Junior Farmer.
Miss !ma Fite, guard on gill,
the train, both Underwood.
under
pulled
'
Student,
—By
Sunday tn.:ruing the
the
Spent
team. wh,) Iva.. el.o.:en as on,.
Miss EVa Hicks
feet being mashed off.
„f the A ii_stac „am. mi.
,4 Christian church on Carr street
DUNN-AYRES
A Negro physician, Dr. I). R. week end with her parents, Mr.
estimated
An out-of-town wedding in
l'ItIllille HMIS and Mr.
Hicks.
Sam
Mrs.
Paul w""3"""41.11 hY fir''
who
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and
Rialto,
of
Slitter.
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Brown ret- VIV..ti h011l.rabil. men- at tool W(.i'll lIlli.01 10 :Mil 88,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Me. which Fulton 11(.1)1)1i. will los
standing within a few feet of
hi. furnace nue
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11111111, 01. Le XilIghiii. Ky. The
be held :it ‘Viekliffe next Friaid and snatched him from un- :doing nicely from ikj,t opera..
Miss
Mr.
F.untt,
to
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Sandwieldine occurred it? Lexingten
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

THE GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
ti RNhas been recognized as the LEADERS /

ITURE VALUES for over twenty years.
We are better prepared now than ever before to maintain this leadership.

Larger Selections,

better space for displays, and greater buying power all
tend to strengthen our position.
Fair dealing without misrepresentation is our watchword.
We are in a position to grant the most liberal terms
wanted.
SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

Fulton Advertiser

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
TT costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
Pcultry Chows for the first six weeks titan
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50",-; die. Purina
saves 00":,. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die Orin to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cc-n' or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
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1,
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PURINA
CHICK
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110ME MIXED RATIONS FOR
BABY CHICKS
--By Hunter Whitesell.
----Most expo riln Plait I St at ions
recommend sour milk as the
very first feed to be given at
the age of 3 days. Feed nothing before that.
For the next eight or ten
days feed hard biiiled eggs
mixed with oatmeal. It is best
to grind the eggs befot•e mixa equal amount of
ing withn
oatmeal. Feed only a little five
times each day. After ten days
and for the next two months
feed a mixture of 2 parts bran,
1 part corn
2 parts in
meal. Keep this before them in
hopper at all times. It milk
is hut li,.fore them at all times,
add 1-2 of one part meat scraps
to above mixture. After two
months feed this mixture one
part bran. parts cornmeal. 2
parts middlings, I part ground
,iats. It' milk is not Oven daily.
add 1 part meat scraps.
. are not
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cording to the Keillocky College of Agriculture,
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a day, morning and late aftercracked
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noon. Use only crn
fine at first.
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PLANT BEDS
. John A. Daws, nroltorous!
r of route 4, wa' a Pleaskit
ant caller at our offi, e. Satorday and joined The Ad‘ertiser's happy reading circle. Mr.
Dawes said a large number of
hi.: neighbors were busy with ,
plant beds and that he would
grow 3 or 4 acres of tobacco
himself this year. Ile also has
a lot of fine chickens.
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conic early to our next meeting home folks here.
Mrs. Cora DeNlyer and Miss rt•ported on the sick list the work,
and demonstrate paper lilies
and iris. Tied and dyed work. Roberta DeAlyer, Miss Lula first id' the week.
Laura Mae and Rena
esubijc corOjAll y juiiI1
embroidery and a lovely old Pierce visited I fiends and re laons
.54ilt made by Mrs. Permenter's lives in Fallon rot---Friday nfpprrrricrre 1t1
attend a program to be given
last week.
grandmother were exhibited. last week.
by the P, T. A. at McFadden
Mrs. Homer Underwood is
Mrs, 1). NV. Matthews is very l
A picnic for club members and
next Wednesday evening,
school
inviting the ill at this writing. Mrs. C. E. very ill with flu.
their families.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Hardy at- March 11th, at 7:15 o't•lock. A
Ilealt Unit. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lowe is quite ill also. Nliss.
to come and tell US of their Virginia Stems is on the sick tended the funt•ral of the for- small admission of 10 cents will
, mtg.'s aunt. Nli•s. Harpool in be charged at the ii air, the prolist.
work in the county.
Mn, and Mrs. Latimer. Mr., Fulton.
A discussion of the vountyt•tssis to be used for school purMr. and Mrs. John Smith re- poses.
widt• club meeting at Drt•sden and Mrs. NVgeitch. of Uiuiout
for Monday resulted in four ('its' were tht• Sunday afternoon turned to their home in Sharon.
volunteer delegates to repre- gut.,:ts of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Friday. after a two wet•k's visit
with Mr. and N1rs. 0. ('. NVolsent our club. After a lesson
Giaid Winnan Called
berton.
in parliamentary law, the folBy Death.
meetnext
STOLEN-One good Texas; Mr. Richard Allen. of liarlowing program for
:addle from nty barn, February. ris. Ttqui., called on Nlis.s Liting was arrangt•d:
1.'uneral services for Mrs. S. 1'.
Poultry-Feedhw and Care 7. Liberal reward for its re- . Ilan Bard NlondaY t•vcning•
of Breeding Flout; and Incuba- turn or information leading to; Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers Bowen were held at lieech ;rove
Browder, route spent S1111(1:11' with Mr. and church, tit•tir Lynnville. Thurstion. by Mrs. Nt•it it• Parr:miter. recovery. .1.
Airs,
Bowen:,
Care of Young Chieks, by NIrs. 6, Fulton, Ky.
day conolucted by tht• Rev. Sam
Miss Marion Wright spent
John Coffnum. Marketing, by
Itillowts1 in
Mrs. Ruth Finch. Calling the BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL Tuesday night v. ,•11 NIrs. Ern. Hicks. Into•rment
the t•hurch et•mt•tery with the
est (
Flock and Mating the Breeding
NOTES
Fulton l'ndertaking l'ompany in
-Pen or Hock, by Mrs. Orr.
Meeting tht•fl adjourned to
MT. ZION NEWS- cluirgt•.
Th.- P. T. A. mot Friday
meet with Mrs. Polite Watts at night. A sph•thlid program
NIrs. Bowen passed away
5,
Mrs. Ilea Gardiner was stir- Tuesday night at the IMMV of
une i. m.. March 29.
:(citiered iii he student
Chestnut Ilia& Ladies' Club 1,•«ht The number prt•sent was prised Sunday with a birthday
her daughter. Mrs. W. A. Hutchwill meet at the home of Mr,4. d'••• 1',•1-cd ‘'i m sil l ora b lY
this dinner, which was givt•ti by lit•r
near l'ierce. She was
ens,
15.
March
so.,••
:11:s
my
BrundagP,
Percy
goodness' neighbors and friends of this
lit
comseerated Christian WI)man
ii ci.(i once near the little , rommunity.
Mt-s. litirki• will he glad to have
all the members present and as orc h....rti W a y, a il-lu is cornMiss Fay Hicks is getting a faithful member if the I.
it to the primary pupils. I along nicelY from her opt•ra- by t.
many visitors as possible. Plans
t•Iiiirt•11. She wit
for the year's work will he dis- (Ii. iii. you would m•-• thin.
:Ind highly estet•nieti by• a hit
cusse:1.
11r. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson circle of frii•mis who sim
iittlitig tiny !nitro.
tin nest Monday nigh,. '1 a?
North 1,v,,,,kley was (wife
Stinday With
son,
well represented at Dresden 12. end; Ii. .orth ri,,t Mr. Dewey Johnson near Clin- sympathize with the byre.,
She is slits .11 by. six clinto •
Mr-. Il.••1 Winston toi u. deliating f;•1; this ; • .1
Monday.
and Mrs. Claud \;1
o ill lie held it Iti l I
Mr. Johnnie Cox spent Sat- W. F. Bowen, Mrs. W. A. Hutchsented Welc h;
...
alld:t.ftlani.
'inlay night with Nit.. Iltighie ens, Mrs. Willie NIt•Clain, I.. I..
in ILI'
• .• one coin.. .nit allt1 }leaf the ,,.I McAlister.
Burke and Mrs. Flora
!tower), T. IL Bowen and T. A.
Chestnut Glade; Mt
Mr. iun.l Mrs. (11111(1 l'reslvy
•io•oeill,tilt hut it shies. N‘lo. ti
Bowen.
Haliday. Mrs. Roy %Viet II
it ii,!
Sal
night and Sanlearn something d., ( ;1; her parents, Alr. and
Lott \Vans and Mrs. Ruth Vinch NVin al-,
FINE CHICKENS
"Welfare Workers." at the iii i' the NicNiir„-Iiiitigt•ti hill. 11; I:
Nte Morris.
editor accompanied Mr.
'flit'
1...•
••,,,
County-wide Club meeting.
;his
()lir !yam ha the ncgatiie
\\' v
and
Mr. Pelton. garden special11'
s end (•• I
er Hunter Whitesell on a visit to
the Ti•iangle Poultry and Pairy
\i• i
ist, gave us much valimble in- •i,"‘‘
is ••
r
-11 1 1 Port tt
111 1 ,, 1 ,1 .1101 W .%
farm Isis? ‘vi.uk and looked o‘er
formai/in.
being pre-,ent on that night.
N1rs. Iten Nalllicy'S line flock
Miss Jacock discussed this
I n.
Th, Iteideron
day
year's work. Mrs. Landrum,
:51 a -1.(•111111:
Smother. Ili-. Nlinnie of \\lilt'. ‘VyalitIolle.4. %Ve also slopped ill to set7 Mrs. W ei.
NN'eakIt•y County's representa- test
to, 11, 1;
I•huld ifine flock lif
tive at the Knox%
Short en•er in Otis vonte-I flout out
NN'ileY and Mi+:1 don
RoCkS, ril011114 1114'
t;ra,•,.
course, made quite an interest. the iine room -, hoot- utu thispi•nt
t h is
1/iie k:
hug talk.
trio.
night with NIr. and Mrs.
prehininai y titititest
King operate.,an elt•ctrit incuIto
Mrs. R. E. ALtiden of Dresiitt :4411'1E4111y night Carl Jtilitistoi.
bator and is t%;(.11 equipped st ith
den demonstrated the coopera- .11,:rch 31, in mir
--auditoritim. 'I tie liest speller
tive spirit of the county in
For a short. tints. we will ae- the set.y. latest ty pe brooders
little talk, offering to Ow club and t miner up will conte-I ‘t it veld subscripeions for this pa- and model houses. She keeps
per and the Memphis NVeekly her flock culled and trait 511
members who would come and iii li-i' )445111f S111'1111.'4
ill till' iii itt v, It!
yet them free of charge, the
Commerelal Appeal- -bsith pa- hens, is getting -17 eggs daily.
! :pill-i. it ill ht• a%Yltrd- perr one ymtr fur only $1.25,
tive or six thousand privet 'I'll,.
EGGS FOR SAI.I;
plants which come up volunteer ml a certlficale for Imittit the
\\
Regal Dorcas
best speller ui 111.1•11.111111 voni
in her yard each year.
Witte cgg, $1.25 pet
Organization of the County inanity. Atter the etintest it
$5.50 per Inn, postpaid
Club resulted in the election of lield at Clinton, then the hut's!
IRS. 111)1ft:11T 11111)hi
the following (drivers: Presh spt•Iler and 1111111er lilt still go
!goat and Attractive Service
['tilt iii, Is
Iluituu
dent. Mrs. Ruth Finch; Vice h,ttuissilli', Ky., and then the
and Food the Best
President, Mrs. Landrum; Sec• hest f rom there roes 10 \\
- •
D. C. The pupils in the
Send the Advertoier to a
It is a pleasure to go to this
retary. Mrs. Radford, There
and eight h i cafe for a lunch or full meal. friend one year-only 81.U0.
Will be about three :fleeting+ a I it th , sixth, sto

Crutchfield, Ky

.t 1,11L11,1112ii

,.011111Y \\ Orli anti making
niLtk II !nitro of fl.,'11Ve.

Pierce News

McFadden News

Route News

Smith's Cafe
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rAm'rut, GIANTS
titort• la scutsit tug
Nothintr :Wont a
to tilt' :ic. eragt• person tit. more initittrtant to rail-hiss ti' Phut!
than
51:1 Y
roassike

seemitiglv intelligent ri•siittn..it.ei

fii,wer 31111

10(.1)111011\ i'S

4,f
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:11111011
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ildt•tilliite slipply itt

it

tnt locolllotiVeS kept ill titst-i'lit•-s
fol

flIlltia1110111:11
WO' :41.1.\

Illinois Central t-t;steni. 5 io •
its pltolge it t•fficient service, maintains an a
quatt• supply /if all types of locoonitives
tai tit itivot its it:111'011s' ittithatids. At t ht. tra:
throll•-11 the int.rea
of this railroad lizL,
pupal:thou :111(1 the agritoiltlical. industrial and
conirro•rcial development of its t e rritory, its Iiitontotices have kept pace at•toosiingly• in Itotli
Yt'ar it' char!iambi.) and p« \‘-er. In 157•Ii•
h.'. lines cvtoe cotutileted. th i• Illuttutis Cciitistl
it own, more
Niicv
s.
t•ighty-thret• lo•
in are
tlian 2,200. anti :timid (int.-fourth •.•
Hoi 1,,conniless than seven yt•ars i,ld. Thest•
ti‘es are eq uivalent in pott.to• I,, h ole than 10,Is5i;.
1)00 locioniiti‘ es such as the ones ustol
Kee ping the bastinolive supply of a lares•
wac• !,i5,11•/11 atie(111:i1i. aild ti ti 11:111.
1114. ili.gi1111 1 /11!

111111:0,

:pent
113'4
nearly $10.000,000 for the purcha t• and niodernization of locionotives. Its ex_pt•nditiires.-k_r
keeping its loromotics•s it, Isom' condition
amount to around st I 6,01111.1100 a year,

of

SY".1 1.111

1920, lhe

1111'esttliellts

nnoient pledge: ..r
ihe tuuihulie,

and eq uipment are per-

a railroad's desire to :4•rve

Snell
iirmoolo the

prosperity and eitrit
the favor (if the users of railtt ay sort.icts The
xtensive incs•stinents ct•Iiit•li the Illinois Centr:il
:11111
tooist ant ly nusikittg i. iii'
1-y.stein
l's 1111.111.1. lif 11, l'ttih hi mu
wily

as, thvy

the etilltililleil )40()(1 Will la it,

(-oust raut iv,. criticism and suggestions are in-

1.. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Cent' Al
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SECOND IS THE CHARACTER OF THE rRorrsSIONAL WORK DONE BY THE EMBALMER
e erciseil itt si•litct
As much care :4hould
lialmor in render pratitssionsi sititsiet att
itseti lii selt•eting the physit•ian during the

mbalming is dime by Paul Iliornbeak with All
.oly assistant, aind we believe there sir., tH,11,
1,ire•il for this work than they a;

thi•

\

Winstead, Jones & Co.
t
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Farm Notes
ByII. A. MePhermitt,
County Agent
The car of certified Trinnuoh
potatoes came in last week am:
most of them have been disposed of, but if you haven't got
(III I'M. pat can get them at any
of the leading grocery stores,
as they are taking around half
of the car. The merehants and
farmer,: are to he congratulated On get I big in the first car of
. 111111.11111 1111t 11(1,4 in this part Of
1 It. s1.1,111. PIA11111e14 to 1)(' 4111.1-

We strive to
110 die imix.ssilile
P1.EASE

Don't Be Blind

HAVE MONEY!
tarn.
!tin% foolish to \\ \SI I the moo(
Yiiti [nigh' as well not earn it. II is ilk NI. I RE1 . 1 at 1114., elld of the ear thirt rcall!, counts.
The man who nukes one thousand dollars
• d S.\ V FS(me hundred really earns mon:
VCar
than O.... man who makes live thousand dollars and
SPENDS Fr ALL.
Quit w;isteful folly and hank part of what
Mahe.

ite Y()1'1( Banking Business.

We

Start Saving Regularly Ni 1W.

AL BANK
IONg Bank
CITY “Tha
NATl Stron
FULTON, KY.
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A Soo pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with tiny feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bait

450 La. t

11:0WDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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Saturday, March 111111
"
41' I 11'111
111(` COI It'1.
"
'Violin)
lien
and
tiaron
Paulitie
Agnew,
litibby
with
rumpus (hos, with swift ono% ing romance,
A pietarizatimi
mad pranks and thrilling football climax which tire the spirit
with enthusiasm and bring spectators to their feet with rous'Trooper 77'. No. 3, and Path.' comedy.
ing cheers. Added
Motida s and Tuesday. \larch 12 titd 13
"
.k-N-(;
"C.-1
The miist thrilling scenes a no iii. picture camera
has ever recorded. There are many in "Chang.''
Cirelis Cap..iis and Kinograms
"si+.+,:iiss.
Wednesday, \I arch Ettli
Ramon N...,irn., in
'
as thrilllore
screei,
The star of "Ben Iltir" now gives the
your
win
to
a
lover
is
lie
iece
masterp
that
as
way
its
in
ing
heart, a fighter to make you cheer, in this swirling story (if pirate battles, and romance that never says (lie.
Comedy -Max I tavidson in "Pass TIn• Sr n
1

114 I

U()1(1

14) 14 )111:11)4 •

+++++ ; t.++++••••-•-s-:-

+++++++++++++•••••••••++44-14+++++++++++++

Thursday, March 15th
William Fox presents
IS Z:11
"

"
SO

with George O'Brien and Edmund Lovve.
story of the prize ring, with rotund after round
moving
fast
A
of laughter. Educational Comedy and Kinograms.
.+ .5+; .++++•
•••••••••••••••••••••••44.4.•••++••••••••••••++++t +
Frida)., \larch 16th in
r,enFtar •
"Ii1.1':11a:i!.-.1 ;11
A spicy farce of gay Paree. It shows Constance at her daz•
zling best in it picture you'll remendier for days and dat s.
comedy "Swiss Movements."
•

We are Prepared to Serve 1 oil
With everything you
.403,
need to make yourt
farm work a success.

good pot..
1111.1'0'On. TO grow
toes you should use front 441.•
I !milli& Of a high grad.
r such as 104-1, or
t.,
orchard %York
llao• you pruned and
your trees the dormant
for San Jose scale? '1
operations are the fit
Inds for g I fruit. Od
ion should be rate of one
Ion to 30 or 30 gallons id' wate;
depending on the amount of in
feet It,
Bog Cholera:
I under; land there has ben.
tutu ii moy a hit Of hOg 01.,1
My re,
OVI'r !kV i'llOntY.
ta ke,
mend:item
rhi.a. it ;itch on your hogs,
w hen the first one shows sigo
of being sick or off feed, vac
ciliate the bunch al once. '1'1).
reason some people have I., ,
faith in aceinatitin is be,
they o iiiIII II they have I:
Inn! nr %% then it IA IOU
vaccinate.
If vim have cholera
it is advisable to it,
your
ii

Si 11,1,1•

l

PRUCHAM

anti OM' bin iIi.-,iO't'liii, whieh insures us of the
tiest possible seed stock.
All potatoes sl Id by all
means be dipped before planting.
Treat merit:
Before cutting the potatoes
to be used for seed shouhl be
treated for Phizoetonia (black
curf) and scab. Prepare the
treating solution as follows:
Oissolve um, ounce of corrosive
oiblimate (which can be purchased at any drug store) in
one quart of warm water and
rnix with 7 1-2 gallons of cold
water. This makes 1 to 1000
odution. Use only wooden or
be,•arthenware containers
cause metal is vorrialed by the
odution.
Soak the seed in the solution
as follows:
First lot of seed in freshly
prepared solution. 1 hour; second lot of seed in same solution
I 1-2 hours: third lot of seed in
-ante solution 1 3-1 hours; and
fourh lot of seed in same solution for 2 hours. After using
t he solution four times it should
he poured out as it has been
rendered too weak for further
This solution is deadly
ARC.
iloison and should be kept away
rom livestock. children and
poultry.
After soaking, the potatoes
should be spread out so they
can dry. ‘Vhen dry, place
I hem in clean containers. Five
to seven hundred pounds of a
high grade fertilizer shoul-d
used tier acre. 10--1- I or 10-1-6
any high grade fertilizer is all
right if' it contains enough pottsh. Your money invested lii .1111111L
lertilizer ought to pay you
around 100 per cent profit.
Sweet Potatoes:
It. we 1..xpect to make a suegrowing sweet potatoes, WO
ftilloW a more definite
program than we have in the
past. Our lands are becoming
infected as well as our house;
:Lmi 'wed stork, and it is up I
to combat these diseases. Posiniuld never be bedded
1110 SHOW place twice, unless
;ill the old soil is removed, and
he planks sprayed with a
I rung sollit ion of corrosive sub
Iimate. Seed should always 1,,
lirown from vine cuttings if ,
„il ly good healthy smooth
!
1 1111 seed. They sh,..
11-11111 .
tie dipped in the above recon,
mended solution for Irish pota
toes and allowed to remain ii
the solution from 20 to 30 III I
&Tending SIll (WIWI it,

I

\tanager

EvEitytioDy

l'Vrtifieliti011 MUSt Aalld
iiii•

Ni. R..11/N I

Mineral Mixture for 1101'
1111141 and die.,
t
01111
mixtures is 100 pounds gu
limestone, 100 pounda
phosphat and 10 pound?i salt
and place In
OW' compartment of your /telt
feeder or a convenient box.
Send The Advertiser to
, iriend one year—only $1.00.
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OLIVER
SULKY
PLOWS
kb,

Look at this
Hinge-Joint Fence
l.a'ilv and quickly
',recited — neat and trim
in appearance. Knot
can't slip, yet it "gives"
but slips back into position after each heavy
hock and strain.

MONARCH
1 kid, Hot:, Poultry Fence

Sits l's 1111111,
111•111“ t• s 11111‘‘ ing costs,
hut its all the M.1.11113.
POI\ I 1•17.1111 lift S1111,
1•.111V In 1/1/1'1'.1tr.
h
Anti 11001 0 more thoroug
job of plowing which means better crops
and more net profit at the
end of the

RED STRAND

CORRECT P1.0117
OLIVER 10.11,1JS TIlE S0II.C
ON1)111().V.
Y
EVER
BOTTOil FoR
\I I

INI\DS

Field (;ardcil Seeds

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Ky
Church St. Fulton,Sec'y
and Frew,

‘1. ItATTS, President.

reli '11

'
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FULTOIsir,ADVIIRTISBR
SOLID SOUTH'S 228 DELE- I
GATES MAY OPPOSE
Th, trial: this
AL SMITH
t;•ot ge Remus, nod the
11111 case in Illinois, and the
Editor and Publisher
Caro(('ontinued from page I)
Published Weekly at 416 Lake St. Mrs. Gatlin trial in North
lina. all have made crime news
whether Smith
occupy prominence so far this regardless of
Subscription $1.00 per year
successful.
be
would
y 0.11.
Compromise Element
hi all of this, the newspapers
Entered 1.16 SeeJT1t1 C121,,S, matter
ed to gi e
There iv ill be atnong the delat
Office
Post
the
Nov. 25, 1924, at
are almost com pell
the South a certain
Fulton, Ken tacky. under the Art of mention on their front pagy,s, egates fromdisposition to combecause the public demands it. degree of
March 3, 18..
accept the nominaAs far as the editors are con- promise, to
detest the idea ot tion of Smith as either inevitthey
cerned.
NOTES
FARM
INSTRUCTIVE
And yet, out
filling up the columns with able or expedient.even among
editors might the other hand,
Few
news.
crime
ortisAd,
I/emocratie
In this issue ot"l'he
enjoy that kind of reading for those Southern
er will be found interesting and their patrons, but the bulk ot leatlers who are most free from
by
least
instructive "Farm Notes,the m wo uld rather have news religious prejmlice and
II. A. McPherson. county agent. of higher value, news that moved by the implacable moSouthern
Mr. McPherson was instruerase crime and provide tives that affect the
mental in getting a sufficient wouldfor the better things that voters - even among these
food
nainber of farmers in
there is a strong distaste almost
exist in this life.
in growing potatoes in the surely
a bitter hostility to the Democunty this year to order a carDEVELOPMENT racy of New York anti other
POULTRY
load of certified seed.
sections of the North which
Potato growers interested in
represents. Southern
of this Smith
breeders
poultry
The
receiving- the largest net return
be 1)emocratic leaders feel that
to
beginning
are
community
for 50
from Irish potatoes should not
to the outside world. their territory has been loyal
fail to use certified seed. Often known
unfaltering.
the
years
department
Development
has alfarmers fail to get a good yield rh,
C. If. R. has two men Rock of Gibraltar which
from their potatoes even under of the I.
given
exception
without
ways,
pit'taking
are
field who
ideal condition,of soil_ fertiliz- in the of
flocks for the Farm its votes to the 1)ernoniratie
tures
Us•
weather.
and
cultivation
or.
Factory. monthly issued by candidate' for the presidency
ually this is due to diseases and
Among those and yet during all that time
department.
this
especially
seed,
present in the
snapped for the maga- they have never been permitted
the one known as Mosaic dis- flocks
t he Buff Orpingtons to nanie the I/em tie rat it' eandiarc
zine
recogbe
ease. Mosaic cannot
J. Perry. and the date or hardly elyelli 10 have an
D.
Mrs.
at
the
while
nized in the seed a ntl
of illintor important hand in naming him.
Leghorns
White
of
petato has the appearance
only man of Southern birth
will
pictures
These
Whitesell.
of
being healthy at the time
who has had the Democratic
issue.
future
a
in
appear
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Plows! Plows!

Plows!
Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
$12.00
leavy 3-horse Plow
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
9.00
Medium 2-horse Plow
8.50
Light 2-horse Plow 8.00
Small 2-horse Plow John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
lay our new store a visit and see what a real bargain await you.
We are now located where the l'at Smith Furniture
Co. was, 208 I .ake Street.
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Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
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I XTRA FOR THIS

Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practi‘ al help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
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Make This Barak Your Best SerWaret
Open an Account with VA Today—JVOWI
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
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KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
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I 1,7100,00
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Just as a man is judged in a
per:Ional way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way bv the banking connection he makes.
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A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good business Judgment. It builds vestige.
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AN EXCELLENT RECORD
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In Case of Emergency
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Patronize the advertisers II, this paper
and SilVt' money on your purchases.
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